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Letter from the Chair
Christmas Island and the Indian Ocean Territories have
experienced a bumper tourism year. Whilst the ongoing
economic effects of the Covid 19 pandemic have created
uncertainty in many regions, the islands have experienced
extremely strong demand from West Australians as a tourism
destination. The islands offer many of the attributes that
West Australians are familiar with, with Southeast Asia within
their range, – tropical conditions, close, safe and a mix of
cultures to experience. Some operators have noted repeat
bookings, with some guests booking their third trip to the
islands in a 12-month period
The 2021 calendar year has seen a huge influx in visitor numbers compared to previous years,
by the end of December we expect a 75% increase on the 2019 calendar year.
Bookings for 2022 are also strong with much of the capacity now booked up until the end of the
year. Some of this may be due to West Australia’s strong border. With many West Aussies
concerned about leaving their state and not being able to get back, they want to ensure they
have a trip planned for 2022. If borders do relax and some of that inventory is released, there is
a strong expectation that east coast travellers will snap it up as they start planning interstate
travel.
The real challenge over time will be to see if we can maintain this high demand. As the world
opens up and travellers seek new and interesting destinations, the islands will be competing with
cheaper, easier to reach destinations that have more tourism services and who are hungry to
attract back their tourism dollars. If we are to continue to attract new business and keep repeat
business it is important that Christmas Island tourism operators use their recent gains to
reinvest in upgrading, improving, or expanding their offering to tourists.
Anecdotally, some travellers will be somewhat reluctant to travel overseas during these
uncertain times, so we could well see the demand continuing until 2023.
The tourism association has continued to market the islands, generally through TV and media,
with travel restrictions limiting in-person and expos etc. Destination WA, TV advertising and
social media has kept us on the radar with prospective travellers and given us a good suite of
marketing material to roll out to the east coast when the domestic border situation is stabilised.
The higher demand for tourism has seen the island’s business operators see the benefits and
start catering and tailoring their businesses to capitalise on these visitors. Like most
destinations, finding good staff continues to be a challenge. More affordable housing on the
island may assist in the longer-term to attract workers to the island – a challenge that could be
overcome.
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank Kirsty Faulkner for her time on the Executive
Committee. Kirsty has been a wonderful advocate for tourism and her fabulous photography
skills have given us several iconic photos which will continue to be used into the future.
As Kirsty and her family move back to the mainland for new adventures, the legacy of her
outstanding images and promotion through her social media channels will be appreciated.
I would also like to thank the Christmas Island Tourism Association staff. They adapted under
some challenging conditions early in the financial year and then hit the ground running upon the
reopening of Christmas Island to the Western Australian market. Traffic through the Visitor
Centre was more than double that of previous years and staff also reported a record year for
accommodation, tour, and car hire bookings.
As we look forward to a prosperous, but still uncertain 2022, we encourage business to look to
the future of tourism playing a strong and growing role of economic sustainability for Christmas
Island.

Yours sincerely,

Lisa Preston
Chairperson
Christmas Island Tourism Association
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Impacts of Covid 19
Covid-19 had significant impacts on the tourism industry on Christmas Island with the island
being closed to leisure visitors until late July 2020. Upon opening to Western Australia, the
response from the WA market was remarkable, with record visitation reported in the JanuaryMarch 2021 and April-June 2021 quarters. This is despite the borders being closed to
international and Australian east coast travellers.

Covid and the Visitor Centre
All full-time and part-time employees of Christmas Island Tourism were eligible for JobKeeper
until the end of December 2020. The organisation also qualified for the Australian Taxation
Office’s Cash Flow Boost. This ensured that CI Tourism could keep staff employed and the Visitor
Centre doors open.
Upon the reopening of Christmas Island, the Visitor Centre team hit the ground running, initially
with enquiries and bookings and then with tourists. A large increase in accommodation, car hire,
and tour bookings were recorded in the 2020/21 financial year.

Membership Fees
Due to the impact of Covid-19 on the tourism industry, the CI Tourism committee agreed to
waive membership fees for the 2020/21 membership year. This not only assisted tourism
businesses as they recovered from closures but also attracted new members. At 30th June 2021
the Christmas Island Tourism Association had 70 members.
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Key Achievements 2020/21
Tourism is everyone’s business and CI Tourism’s achievements could not have been possible
without the support and effort of the Christmas Island Tourism committee, employees,
members, local businesses, our travel agency network and other stakeholders including the
Administrator Mrs. Natasha Griggs, the Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional
Development and Communications, the IOT Regional Development Organisation, the Shire of
Christmas Island, the Christmas Island National Park, the West Australian government, transport
services and you.
In all cases activities are undertaken to meet objectives, resources, and budgets. The
Association rules provide the objectives as:
• Promote and market Christmas Island and Australia’s Indian Ocean Islands as world-class
natural and cultural tourism destinations
• Provide high quality information and services for visitors
• Represent and facilitate the tourism industry on Christmas Island
• Provide information relevant for all people likely to benefit from tourism outcomes
Committee Meetings
As per CI Tourism’s Constitution, the committee must meet at least three times per year.
Committee meetings were held on the below dates;
12th August 2020
14th October 2020
13th January 2021
17th February 2021
10th March 2021
21st April 2021
12th May 2021
Visitor Numbers
Border Force provide arrival statistics for the Virgin Australia service. The below graphs include
leisure and visiting friends and relatives only.
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Our people are our future
Alissa Shaheed commenced a traineeship at CI Tourism in Feburary 2020. The traineeship
included online learning and practical competencies that were undertaken at the Visitor Centre.
Alissa has now completed her Certificate III in Tourism. Congratulations Alissa!
Julie McKnight is commencing a Certificate III in Business Adminstration in November 2021.

Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF) - Self-guided Trails
As a result of a successful BBRF grant application, CI Tourism developed three self-guided trails –
A Step Back in Time which discovers the history of the settled area, The Old Railway and The
Spirit of Christmas Island which takes in places of worship across the island. Due to Covid and
the closure of the National Gallery the project was delayed somewhat. The project is now
complete and the self-guided trail booklets are available for download on the Christmas Island
Tourism website and hard copies can be purchased for a small fee at the Visitor Centre.
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Signage Project
CI Tourism, with support from the Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional
Development & Communications undertook a signage project in three key areas – the Territory
Day Park Nature Trail, the South Point precinct and the Spirit of Christmas Island places of
worship trail. Due to Covid and the closing of the national gallery there has been some delay, the
project is expected to be completed in early 2022.
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A Marketing Snapshot
TV Advertising Campaign – Our Australia’s Indian Ocean Islands TV advertising campaign
continued in the 2022/21 financial year, with the ads airing across regional Western Australia for
the full 12 months, complimented by a short, sharp Perth metropolitan campaign which aired on
the 7 network for an 8 week period from 30th August 2020.
Destination WA – CI Tourism and the IOT Regional Development Organisation engaged Guru
Productions to shoot thirteen Christmas Island stories for the 10th season of ‘Destination WA’.
The series aired across Western Australia from 15th November and was supported by a TV
advertising campaign on the 9 network. CI Tourism sponsored the project with a financial
contribution funded by the Association and handled the planning and logistics for the project.
The IOT RDO’s significant financial contribution saw the series air on the east coast of Australia
during January and February 2021. Virgin Australia sponsored the project by way of free-ofcharge airfares for the Guru Productions crew.

Media Famils
Tourism Australia/Extra Divers/DivePlanit – underwater photographers Scott Portelli &
Rosie Leaney – December 2020
Lynn Gail Photojournalist – February 2021
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Australia’s Indian Ocean Islands Merchandise
CI Tourism and CKI Tourism developed a range of Australia’s Indian Ocean Islands merchandise.
The merchandise is to be used for promotional activities such as trade and consumer events
and will be worn as uniforms by staff at both Visitors Centres. The range which includes polo
shirts, hats, and stubby coolers, is available to purchase at the Visitor Centres.

Trade & Travel Events
Broome, Kimberley & Beyond Roadshow – August 2020 – CI Tourism and CKI Tourism, with
partner agent Broome, Kimberley & Beyond, hosted three agent shows in Busselton,
Dunsborough and Perth. Approximately 120 travel agents attended the events.
British Bird Fair – August 2020 – due to Covid the event was virtual in 2020. CI Tourism
participated, showcasing the nature and wildlife of Christmas Island.
Tourism Australia’s “UK & Europe Marketplace” – November 2020 – Australia’s Indian
Ocean Islands were one of only 250 Australian sellers selected to attend this virtual event. CI
Tourism completed preferencing and booth setup on behalf of the region.
Tourism Australia’s “Destination Australia” conference – March 2021 – Jahna Luke
attended this virtual one day event.
Tourism Australia’s “Australian Tourism Exchange 2021 (ATE21)” – June 2021 – CI Tourism
and CKI Tourism exhibited at this event under the Australia’s Indian Ocean Islands banner. Rik
Soderlund attended the live event in Sydney and Jahna Luke attended the online event from
Christmas Island.
Helloworld Karratha Information Evening & Promo Blitz – March 2021 - Australia’s Indian
Ocean Islands and Helloworld Karratha hosted an information evening at the Karratha
Leisureplex. The evening was attended by approximately 100 consumers. Whilst in the region,
Jahna Luke and Rik Soderlund undertook a live interview from the ABC Northwest radio studio
and met with the Pilbara News to develop an article for the local newspaper.
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Print Media
Christmas Island appeared in many newspapers and magazines throughout the financial year
with some examples below.
Australian Women’s Weekly – Photojournalist Lynn Gail
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Sunday Times "Escape"
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RAC "Horizons"
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Website & Social Media
CI Tourism’s website and social media accounts performed well throughout the year and all
associated KPIs set by the Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development, Transport
and Communications were exceeded.
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Events
Sea Week – CI Tourism hosted this event in conjunction with Department of Primary Industries &
Regional Development, Dept of Water & Environment Regulation, Christmas Island District High
School, and other local stakeholders. The event took place in June 2021.
CI Marathon – CI Tourism support this event by way of marketing. The event went ahead in 2021
after being cancelled in 2020 due to Covid. CI Tourism have commenced marketing the 2022
event.

Bird ‘n’ Nature Week – This annual citizen science event was cancelled in 2020 due to Covid
but went ahead in 2021. CI Tourism supported the event by way of marketing in BirdLife
magazine.

Acker Open – this event is supported by CI Tourism by way of marketing, the event went ahead
in May 2021 after being cancelled in 2020 due to Covid.
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Visitor Servicing
The Visitor Centre needs to generate income from bookings and sales of souvenirs to enable
the services to operate. Services such as bookings, information and referrals support the
greater community, businesses, and the destination.
The Visitor Centre had a successful year with record accommodation, car hire and tours
bookings and gift shop sales.
Employing and training young people - Christmas Island Tourism recognises the benefits
in supporting Christmas Island youth into job pathways and fostering an understanding and
passion for tourism. Accordingly, school students are employed at the Visitor Centre and
pop-up Visitor Centre at the airport after school, on weekends, public holidays and during
school holidays.
Year 10 CIDHS student Mohammad Syabil Razak completed his work experience placement
at CITA during 2021, assisting in the Visitor Centre on Tuesdays.
Visitor Feedback
The CI Tourism Visitor Centre team conduct exit surveys for leisure visitors only, at the
Christmas Island Airport.
452 surveys were conducted in the 2020/21 financial year and the trends were clear – the
majority of our visitors travelled as a couple, aged between 55-74 and most stayed on
Christmas Island for a week. 55% of visitors included the Cocos Keeling Islands in their
holiday itinerary.
98.5% of respondents said that they would recommend Christmas Island to their
friends and family.
Of the services and facilities, the Christmas Island Visitor Centre received the highest rating,
with over 92% of respondents either very satisfied or satisfied with the service that they
received at the Visitor Centre. Only 2% of visitors surveyed did not utilise the Visitor Centre.
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Destination Development & Stakeholder Engagement
Mountain Biking – throughout 2020/21 CI Tourism have continued to work with Phosphate
Resources Limited and Adventure Freak as they explore the viability of mountain biking trails and
tourism on Christmas Island.
Parks Australia/CIDHS Junior Ranger Program - CI Tourism participated in the planning
meetings for the proposed Senior School Endorsed Junior Ranger Program. The program aims
to develop a learning pathway that will inspire and educate Christmas Island school students to
become skilled citizens with significant knowledge in the areas of conservation, sustainability,
tourism and mine rehabilitation. Our young people are the future of Christmas Island and this
program plays a vital role in supporting employment opportunities in the tourism industry.
Parks Australia Community Consultative Committee - CI Tourism staff members represent
the organisation on this committee.
Shire of Christmas Island Community Consultative Committee - CI Tourism accepted an
invitation from SOCI to have representation on this committee, and will attend future meetings.
Christmas Island Business Association - CI Tourism are members of the newly formed
business association.
Indian Ocean Territories Marine Park Proposal – CI Tourism participated in the consultation
process for the development of the proposal for the IOT Marine Parks. Parks Australia presented
the concept to the committee in February. CI Tourism supports the proposal and draft
proclamation and submitted letters of support for both.
The Ayre Group – IOTRDO Marketing & Destination Development Plan - Christmas Island
Tourism met with the Ayre Group both virtually and in person and provided input into the plan.
Breakaway Tourism – Phosphate Resources Limited mountain biking feasibility study CI Tourism met with Breakaway Tourism to provide information pertaining to demographics,
visitor numbers and other tourism related information, to assist with the development of the
feasibility study.
Anthill DWC LL - Phosphate Resources Limited tourism master planning and prefeasibility study - CI Tourism met with Anthill, by telephone, to provide information such as
tourism numbers, demographics and other information to assist with the development of the
plan.
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Some Figures
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